
Q: Is the School accredited? Why is accreditation important?
A: Yes, the School of Art is accredited by NASAD (National Association of Schools of Art and Design), the 
national organization to accredit art schools. Accreditation is important because it certifies the quality of 
your undergraduate education from the perspective of visual arts professions. If you apply for graduate work 
or a position in the visual arts, this makes you more competitive and also assures transferability of your 
coursework to any other accredited institution.

Q: What undergraduate art degrees can I earn?
A: You can earn several different degrees in the School of Art: the B.F.A. in Studio Art, a pre-professional 
degree, leads to graduate study in any of the studio areas. The B.A. in Art Education leads to K-12 
employment or further graduate study.  B.A. degrees in Art History and in Studio Art are liberal arts degrees 
which prepare you broadly to continue in a wide variety of career or study directions; we sometimes think of 
them as the right path of learning for those who tend to think visually.

Q: How do I choose my classes as an art major?
A: All majors have a suggested 4-year outline of courses balanced between requirement and general studies 
called the Kent Core, along with other electives.  The School academic advisor in concert with a faculty advisor 
in your major program can both assist you.  They can help with course selection as well as provide important 
advice on general academic and career matters.  For students ‘between majors’ and for other questions 
relating to your progress toward a degree, we encourage you confer with your school advisor.

Q: What specialty/specialties can I study as an art major?
A: Most art students at KSU start with the same foundation classes, preparing you for any visual arts direction.  
For that reason, you don’t need specify a program right away as you will still make progress toward any one of 
several degrees.  Studio disciplines include: painting, drawing, sculpture and expanded media, print media 
and photography, jewelry/metals/enameling, textiles, ceramics, and glass. Art Education and Art History 
are our two other undergraduate programs.  (Graduate degrees are offered in those same programs, so you 
will find graduate students working alongside or near you in many studios and study areas.)
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Q: Why are the graduate programs in the School of Art important to an undergraduate?
A: Our graduate students bring the intellectual and creative excitement of emerging artists, teachers and 
scholars to your environment.  Some will serve as teachers or assistants in some of your classes, offering 
another link to the University through someone close to your age and experience.  Kent State offers the only 
M.F.A. degree in visual arts with this breadth of specialties in northeast Ohio. 

Q: What special costs will I incur as an art student?
A: Many art courses carry fees based on number of credits to be earned to cover the costs of some materials 
and other expenses for the class.  These fees are published for each course and figured into your bill as you 
register. This is calculated as part of any financial aid package you may receive.  In most classes, fees go 
toward purchase of high-quality, hard-to-obtain materials bought in quantity and at a discount and provided 
to you as needed to create works that become yours.  Beyond these, you will supply such basic materials 
as pencils and personal tools in many courses; these are listed on the syllabus and typically are purchased 
through your own preferred art supplier.

Q: Does the School of Art offer travel study or study abroad opportunities?
A: Yes, art students can enroll for regular travel study trips to New York City or other nearby cities such as 
Chicago or Washington, D.C. each semester.  You may study abroad in Paris, London, Florence, or China for a 
few weeks, a summer, or a full semester.  You earn credit for work initiated or completed on site in a range of 
art-rich locations as part of regular coursework, with additional program fees (covering lodging, museum and 
other entrance fees, network access on-site, and field trips) but tuition the same as usual.

Q: What facilities are available for my research of creative work?
A: The School of Art offers digitally equipped art history classrooms; a visual resource room; a Mac lab with 
the standard array of peripherals; studios and workspaces that have extensive, often unique equipment; a 
school-wide digital fabrication lab (ARTech Studio);  an open art collection room where students get up close 
and research artworks; and an assortment of individual studio spaces for students working on senior projects.  
All learning spaces have wireless access.  Critique spaces and student galleries offer room for display and 
contemplation of emerging art.

Q: How does a School of Art degree prepare me for the ‘real world’?
A: You will have many opportunities to learn by experience throughout your undergraduate career. In art 
education, you begin by teaching art to children and participating in field experiences in sophomore and junior 
years.  In art history, classes give you the change to study real objects in local and regional collections, such 
as those held by the School and the world-class Cleveland Museum of Art.  To complete the B.F.A. degree, 
you stage your own show, selecting the works, organizing the exhibition, writing your own artists statement, 
advertising and planning your opening.  The required course “Professional Practices in the Visual Arts” 
prepares students for real-world situations in the field.  Additionally, the School galleries offer internships 
to learn how museums and commercial galleries work, while other opportunities to learn by experience, via 
internship or work in some visual arts settings, are available for credit from your junior year onward.  

Other questions?  Email artinfo@kent.edu or visit our website.

kent.edu/art


